Dear Pinon Oaks Folks Neighbors, Friends and Residents.
Many thanks to all who have sent in their Dues Payment for 2017, since our Mailing Card
Reminder in January. Paid Membership has reached 150 in just three weeks. If you sent in a
check, it has probably not cleared your account, since our Treasurer is enjoying a well-earned
vacation. (The payments are still on my dining room table until her return late February.) There
is still time for you to get your $12 dues paid – either mail or hand deliver to 1092 Pinon Oak
Drive.
We have not had an updated published directory for quite some time, and we hope to have the
online version corrected by early March. It would be extremely helpful to have current
information before we have our Webmaster post the updated Directory. Pinon Oaks Folks is not
mandatory, and is not an HOA. We are a voluntary social organization – and make every
attempt to assist residents with questions and do all possible to uphold our Mission Statement. It
is difficult to pass along information when we do not have either an email and/or telephone
contact. Our nominal dues do not permit frequent mailings via USPS, but we attempt to send
emails when it seems appropriate. Our website at pinonoaksfolks.org is updated frequently.
We have recently received several comments regarding the walkers in our community, both the
two legged and four legged variety. Since we don’t have sidewalks in most of the subdivision,
all varieties share the curb area. It has been noted that dog walkers are not picking up after their
pooches – and there are several sizes of dogs - judging by the deposits that the two legged
walkers must navigate around. Please, Folks, put a baggie in your pocket and clean up after your
animals. (Thanks!)
One last item – the City of Prescott is attempting make it easy to contact the City Code
Department, for those residents who have questions and/or complaints regarding issues that
appear to be violations of both subdivision CC&Rs and City Codes. There was an article in The
Daily Courier this morning (February 9, 2017) on Page 3A, which describes the hotline for
enforcement. We will place the details online.
Thanks for your support and confidence.
Pinon Oaks Folks Board.
pinonoaksfolks@cableone.net
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PRESCOTT – A new city hotline for citizens to report code enforcement, vacation rental, and
sober-living-home complaints launched this week.
A City of Prescott news release stated that as of Feb. 8, the hotline is available, at 928-442-2633.
“In recent months the city has passed ordinances regulating vacation rentals and sober livings
and with the added need of regulation, the city, working with a company called Host
Compliance, has created a hotline to receive complaints and submit them directly to code
enforcement,” the news release stated.
The 24-hour/7-day service “will allow the city to be more responsive to complaints and free up
our code enforcement officer to focus on solving violations,” Prescott City Manager Michael
Lamar said.
By calling 928-442-2633, citizens can submit information and speak with a representative. The
information they provide will be sent directly to the code enforcement officer. If citizens have a
complaint but do not wish to call the hotline, they may submit the information online at
www.prescott-az.gov/services/code/ or by going to the city’s website at www.prescott-az.gov/,
and clicking on “City Services” and “Code Enforcement.” They will see a link to submit their
complaint under the “Reporting” section.
More information is available by contacting Prescott Communications and Public Affairs at 928777-1362.

